ABSTRACT

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

G.O.Ms.No.1174

Dated: 5-8-69

The State Government have taken a decision in principle to establish an autonomous Text Books Corporation for Tamil Nadu on the lines of the Book Corporation in Maharashtra State with such modifications, as may be necessary to suit conditions in this State.

2. The Government direct that the Tamilnadu Textbook Corporation shall be formed as follows:

i) Chief Minister  
ii) Minister for Education & Industries  
iii) Thiru K.S. Narasimhan, I.A.S.  
iv) Dr.M.D. Paul, Chief Educational Adviser to Government

Chairman  
Vice-Chairman  
Managing Director  
Ex-officio Director.

3. The Managing Director appointed in para (2) above is requested to take immediate action to draw up a memorandum of articles of association for the Text Book Corporation, get it approved by Government and have it registered under the Societies Registration Act.

(By order of the Governor)

J.A. AMBASANKAR  
Secretary to Government

To,
Thiru K.S. Narasimhan, I.A.S., Director of Employment & Training, Madras-5.
Dr. M.D. Paul, Chief Educational Advisor, Madras-9
Private Secretary to Chief Minister,
Gazetted Personal Assistant to Minister for Education & Industries.
Copy to Public (Special)
Copy to Finance
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